
GET A FAIR GRADE 
FOR YOUR GRAIN 
Big grower or small, everyone 
deserves a fair go. That’s why 
we automatically test and 
measure every load that comes 
through our GrainFlow storage 
sites. If your grain is eligible for 
an upgrade, we’ll let you know 
straight away. 

KNOW YOUR  
GRADE INSTANTLY
We believe growers should get 
paid for the quality they produce. 
That’s why we let you know what 
your grain is worth right away. 
As soon as your load is tested, 
you can sell your upgraded ticket 
immediately or store your grain 
with us to sell later.

NO WAITING,  
NO APPLICATIONS, 
NO HASSLE
We’re not about wasting time. 
We’ll put through your upgrade 
for you, so you don’t have to deal 
with any phone calls, emails or 
application forms. You’ve worked 
hard this harvest. Let GrainFlow 
make storing and grading your 
grain easy.

DBS INSTANT  
TICKET UPGRADES 
Your grain could be upgraded automatically, on-the-spot.

HOW DBS WORKS
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Visit your local GrainFlow. We test every 
load that comes into our storage site

DBS assesses your grain’s moisture, protein and test 
weight in wheat & barley against the last 250t received

4 Sell your upgraded ticket now, or let GrainFlow 
warehouse your grain for later sale

If the stack average is trending well, and you have a 
marginal load, your ticket will be upgraded automatically
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Visit your local GrainFlow. We test every 
load that comes into our storage site

DBS assesses your grain’s moisture, protein and 
test weight against the last 250 mt screened

4 Sell your upgraded ticket now, or let GrainFlow 
warehouse your grain for later sale

If the stack average is trending well, and you have a 
marginal load, your ticket will be upgraded automatically

To find out more  

call 1800 447 246 or visit GrainFlow.com.au/harvest


